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Sun, December 12, 2010
From: 
George

Subject:
A Grate-ful testimonial.

Message:
Just wanted to let you fellas know that I have been using your S-4 grate and the 
HD-RF4 reflector backplate for about a month now. Smoke was never much of a problem 
but getting any appreciable amount of heat was only by standing directly in front of
our small fire place. Now we are able to feel the heat through out the living area 
including the den, kitchen and living room. Thank you for a quality, well made and 
usefull product.
---------------------------------------------------

Mon, December 13, 2010
From: 
dan

Subject:
Review for customers with young children

Message:
I've had the Grate Wall of Fire for two years now, and I can unequivocally say this 
turned out to be one of my best "take a chance" decisions ever.  Many reviews talk 
about how this grate produces more and more efficient heat - which I can vouch for 
as well - but many other reviews cover this points.  I took a chance on this product
for it's touted ability to "self feed" logs.  I have two young boys ages 3 and 5 
that loved (emphasis on past tense) nothing more than to take the fireplace 
poker/tongs/shovel, and play all over the house.  What a mess!  With this grate, I 
was able to remove all these "standard" fireplace utensils.  I just throw a log into
the grate, and the fire burns perfectly until it is ready for the next log.  I was 
skeptical this grate could be so maintenance free, but it is!  What a perfect 
product for my predicament.  For anyone out there considering this product, I know 
it isn't the cheapest way to go, and quality products seldom are, but I really doubt
you'll regret it.  I know I don't.  From my experience, it is everything as 
advertised.
---------------------------------------------------

Thu, December 16, 2010
From: 
Mary

Subject:
Grate

Message:
I received my grate yesterday and used it for the first time last night. I cannot 
say enough about it. It far exceeds my expectations. Hotter fire, uses less wood.  I
LOVE IT. Any that is hesitant, please don't hesitate. It is outstanding.
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, December 21, 2010 
From: 
Laura

Subject:
This product is amazing!!!!

Message:
I finally got my Grate Wall of Fire today, and I absolutely LOVE it!  I live in a 
drafty 100 yr old Victorian house and my one complaint has always been how freezing 
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it is in my house.  My Grate Wall of Fire has heated up my entire house in less than
an hour.  I check my radiant heaters' thermostats and they are all off, yet the 
temperature in my house is around 70 degrees.  Usually, my heaters run around the 
clock and the temp in my house never gets above about 60-65.  I'm warm, I'm happy, 
and I must say this product heats as well as an insert.  Thanks!
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, December 21, 2010
From: 
Brian

Subject:
Thanks!

Message:
Got my grate today.. less than 48 hours after ordering.. I love it!.  Loaded up some
wood, didn't touch it for 2 hours.. burning strong with LOTS more heat in the room!
---------------------------------------------------

Wed, December 22, 2010 
From: 
Robert

Subject:
m-6 grate

Message:
GWOF,

I received my M-6 grate this evening. It arrived in just two day (as you said it 
would). I loaded up the grate, lit one match, and for the next 5 hours enjoyed the 
best fire I've ever had in my fireplace. Not a bit of smoke escaped into the room (a
constant problem before) and the ember bed was simply amazing. The heat radiating 
from my Great Wall of Fire increased my room temperature by nearly 7 degrees! Last 
week I checked to see how much heat came from the fire on my old flat grate and it 
barely raised the room temperature by 2 degrees! There's one more thing I need to 
mention. I am not going to throw away my old flat grate. The reason being, if I ever
sell my home, I'm taking my Great Wall of Fire with me and leaving the old flat 
grate in its place! 

Thank you for designing the best fireplace grate on the market. 
Merry Christmas!
Sincerely,
Robert
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, December 28, 2010
From: 
Barbara

Subject:
happy customers!

Message:
I'm just writing to tell you how happy we are with the grate.  As promised, 
smokeless fires, the room is filled with warmth, and  the wood is fully burned - no 
more charcoal.  Thanks for your help in ordering.
---------------------------------------------------

Sun, January 2, 2011 
From: 
William
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Subject:
m-5 grate

Message:
  I just wanted to let you guy's know that I have not used our fire place in 10 
years. It always smoked terrible  in the house no matter what I did. It  would  turn
our bricks from white to brown and I would have to scrub it.Was looking at inserts  
and saw your ad.I figured I would give your grate a try. WOW! IT WORKS!!  We enjoyed
the holidays with company and no smoke whatsoever. It actually puts out heat in the 
room also. Thank you for a great american made product.            
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, January 4, 2011 
From: 
Patricia

Subject:
Testamonial !

Message:
This is from my husband Walt:
I installed the Grate Wall of Fire with a reflective fireback that fit our fireplace
perfectly. I installed in on the 1st of December and just got our gas bill for the 
month of Dec 2010....Dec of 2009 was 40 % higher. In December of 2009 we were gone 
for 9 days and I had the thermostat at 50 degrees while we were gone. Our home is a 
2500 square foot dwelling with the fireplace centrally located.
---------------------------------------------------

Sat, January 8, 2011
From: 
Ann

Subject:
Testimonial

Message:
Dear Grate Wall of Fire:
I have never provided a testimonial for a product before, but your fireplace grate 
and fireback deserve it. I have been looking at your products for a couple years and
finally decided to buy them. I began using them two days ago and cannot agree more 
with other customer testimonials as to how well they work. Instead of feeling a 
draft being created by the heat going up the chimney, I now can feel the warmth of 
my fire radiating out into the room and house. More importantly some evenings, I 
have not built a fire in the fireplace because I did not want to be bothered with 
having to get up every 15 minutes to tend it. This is my first week-end with the new
grate and I rekindled the fire first thing this morning because tending it all day 
and evening will be basically effortless. Thank you for a product that makes having 
an old-fashioned fire in the fireplace a thoroughly enjoyable and cost-effective 
experience!!!
---------------------------------------------------

Sat, January 8, 2011
From: 
David

Subject:
Very Happy Customer !!

Message:
I must tell you how completely ecstatic I am with your product.  I have a standard 
spec  metal box fireplace that is in most middle class houses in America.  It has 
never worked properly.  To smokey with wood. No heat and funny smell with gas.  You 
product made sense to me logically but i hesitated because of price.  It's expensive
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with the back wall.  But as I sit in front of my fireplace now with a beautiful fire
that my wife made,  I can honestly say Grate Wall of Fire is worth Every Penny !!  
Thank You for making such a fine product.  Ease of use,  heat output and clean smell
is everything you advertise.  I heartily endorse your product.  
---------------------------------------------------

Sun, January 9, 2011
Hi Jared,

We just want to let you know that we received our grate last week and that we 
absolutely love it. In addition to being beautiful, it works exactly as advertised 
on your website. I think this is the best present I ever gave my husband! Thank you 
for a great product and outstanding service.

Louise
--------------------------------------------------

Mon, January 10, 2011
From: 
Mike

Subject:
your grates

Message:
I bought a few of these a few weeks back and I'm impressed.  
We haven't used our fireplaces in about a decade becuase my wife is allergic and 
they're painfully inefficient.  Our fireplaces are now totally smoke free, have zero
dust in the house and radiate like they never have. I own a small business and write
a monthly financial newsletter that goes out to about 5000 people, I'm going to put 
an article in there about your company and your awesome grate.  I'll send you a 
copy, I hope you get a lot of business out of it.  thanks! 
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, January 11, 2011
From: 
Cheryl

Subject:
M-5 decorative grate and heavy duty fireback

Message:
I want to say thank you for the products you  have.  We received them and are very 
satisfied with both products.  You ingeniously created something that really works. 
I am enjoying the learning from it as well and it is a really quality grate and 
fireback.
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, January 11, 2011 
From: 
Brad and Barbara

Subject:
Testimonial

Message:
We purchased a grate before Christmas and we like it very much. It replaced a 
forced-air blower, and it actually performs better than the blower did. In fact, the
Grate Wall of Fire warms most of our house (we are in a split level, and the 
fireplace is on the lowest level, which opens into our dining room at the top of the
stair).

It took a couple of days for the full effect to kick in, but once it did, the grate 
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did a tremendous job--it's very efficient and provides lots of warmth.  Right now we
are in a cold snap with six inches of ice and snow on the ground, but with a fire in
the grate we haven't even turned on our central heating today and are still very 
comfortable.  Thanks!
---------------------------------------------------

Thu, January 13, 2011 
From: 
Verna

Subject:
Fantastic resolution to fire place

Message:
The grate we bought from GWF solved the smoking itno the room at our old ranch house
chimney. Thanks, this is a product that did exactly what was advertised. 
---------------------------------------------------

Tue, January 18, 2011 
From: 
james

Subject:
testimonial

Message:
Got the grate today in the middle of ice storm. Can't believe UPS delivered today. 
Works as advertised and performs awesome heat generation and reduced wood 
consumption! Thank you and your Google ad paid off for you!
---------------------------------------------------

Thu, January 27, 2011
From: 
Tommy

Subject:
Grate works Great!

Message:
Hi Grate Wall of Fire,

I see you have testimonials on your website, and I wanted to verify their claims. We
moved from sunny FL to CT last year, and specifically looked for a house with a 
fireplace. When we started fires at the beginning of the winter, our house would 
fill with smoke. It was so bad that we were looking at: 1) building the chimney 
higher or 2) installing a gas log. Both of these options were very expensive to new 
homeowners. My wife found your info on the internet and we decided to give it a try 
before making the thousands of dollars investment the other options required. Now 
our fire burns hot, heats the whole living room and best of all, there is no smoke. 
Thank you for making a superior American product that's affordable and functional. 
We now enjoy all the charm and warmth of a wood burning fireplace in our home. Keep 
up the great work!

Sincerely,
Tommy
Norwalk, CT
---------------------------------------------------

Fri, January 28, 2011
From: 
Leon

Subject:
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Love it

Message:
It works far better than a standard grate. You don't have to stir the wood nearly as
much, heats better, lasts longer, etc. 

Leon
Jacksonville, Al
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